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AMDSEMEItTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonlsbt at

:iO o'ciock. K&te UKion in
OrDhass."

THE BAKER THEATER Ton J ffbt at 8:15.
"Shenandoah."

COKD RATS THEATER This evening at 8:15.

Hour."

Catdses as Poco Posies.-Th- ere Is no
polo club on this Coast as yet, except one
at the garrison In Walla Walla, but there
may be one before lone, as a sporting
man o this city, who recently visited
South Carolina, and saw the game played
there, became Infatuated with It, and Is
thinking of getting up a polo club here.
Of course, every one knows what polo is.
A game in which a ball Is knocked about
the ground by men on horseback, with a
sort of long-handl- mallet, one ODjec-tlo- n

to the game Is that It Is expensive.
as each player ought to have two or three
lightweight, wlrj'i active horses, and an-

other is that ladles do not play It that is
not so serious. The ball used Is made of
wood. The one the young man, brought
home from South Carolina is made of
rycamore wood, light and tougn. it is
the idea of this young man that cayuse
horses and half-bree- d cayuses would
make first-cla- polo ponies, as for tough
ness, speed and activity they are hard to
beat. This idea is. sustained by the fact
that a horse dealer here has shipped a
number of horses of medium size, say
about 14 hands 2 Inches in height, to
Hong Kong to be used as polo ponies.

I One man named Rennle, who Is In the
employ of the Portland Flouring Mills
Company, ordered four, and If nothing

jhas happened to him, will want more.
Rbscme "WonK on Street. The Trlnl- -

idad Asphalt Company resumed .work on
the Improvement of Seventh street satur--

Iday by commencing grading for the con- -
crete foundation. There has been, some

I fault found about delay in, the improve-
ment of this street, but work was only
stopped about the middle of February, and
laying asphalt pavement cannot go on In
rainy weather. Work would have been
resumed before had It been known that
there was to be so much continuous fine
weather in March. But, as the manager
of the asphalt company says,, who could
have expected It? A strong force will be
put on and the paving of the street, from
Alder to Burnslde streets, completed as
soon as possible. The Job will be brought
to a finish some day, for the Spring rains

Icannot last forever, and rain is really
Ineeded now, as farmers have been plow
ing and seeding for the past month, and
rain is needed to make the seed grow.

Hose Bcshes in the Streets. The
planting of thousands of rose bushes
llong the curbs, so that visitors to the
:lty in 1905 may walk through avenues of
roses, Is being advocated. There are.
lowever, many who oppose this Idea, and
suggest that the roses be planted inside
the property lines. Nothing has ever been
proposed which met the approval of
everybody, and some say the streets are
lot for rose gardens, and the sidewalks
should not be obstructed by rose bushes,
it any other bushes. It will probably be
jest to let property-owne- rs do as they
please on this point. Some experiments
if this kind have been made, but the

fecheme is not likely to ever be extensively
taken up, nor to become permanent. In
this connection it may be stated that the
terminal Company will be requested to

hlant rose bushes all over the grass plot
lorth of the Grand Central Station.
Another Complaint About Sidewaijcs.

--A woman, who is loud in her praise of
he Civic Improvement Association for
he good work it has done, the effects of

Ivhlch are visible in many places, asks to
lave the attention of the association
balled to a habit some storekeepers have
bf washing out their shops onto the side- -
gvulks in front, leaving the filthy water
Jo form a sloppy place for pedestrians to
pet through or by as best they can. In
lunshiny days it Is soon dried up. leaving

mass of dust and microbes to be blown
ibout by the wind. Such shopkeepers
Ihould be required to wash off the side
walk also. The association will doubtless
ict around to this matter before the rainy
leason is over. There are" so many things
lo look after that It cannot all be attend
ed to at once.

Must Show Her. Sallie. the White
eghorn Spanish pullet that recently laid

he three-ounc- e egg, a picture of whichIecently appeared in The Oregonian, is
to pass up her title to theInwilllng of Oregon to Mrs. H. C.

Montgomery s Desdemona. Mr. A. An- -
Irews, of Gresham, the proud owner of
lallle, says that it would be far from him

question Desdemona's veracity, yet be- -
ire he is willing to pass the title to the

Grande pullet, they must deliver the
;gs. i nul they do. Sallie will go right

in cackling as loudly as ever, neither will
le live on hot bran and burned bone dust
she doesn't have to.
Death or Judge Bellinger's Dauoh- -

Ibr. The sad news was received in Port
md Saturday of tho death at Buffalo.
II. of Mrs. Edith Bellinger Edwards.
Hie of Gaylord C Edwards, and eldest
lughter of Judge and Mrs. C. B. Belllng- -

ot this city. Aord was received on
frlday by Judge Bellinger that Mrs. Ed- -
rards was ill with pneumonia, and Satur- -
ly came the news that she had passed
ray. Mrs. Edwards was well known in

lis city, having lived here through her
Srlhood days, attending school at St.

Hall. Sho leaves a husband and
children to survive her.

Reversible Heels For Shoes. a cob- -
ler genius is working on a scheme for
tvlng the heels of boots and shoes made
a circular shape, and so attached that

fecy can be turned around. Nearly every- -
S)dy wears off one side of a shoe heel
ster than tho other, and It soon gets so

lat it Is uncomfortable. Tho cobbler's
lea is, as soon as the heel Is worn a llt--

to turn It half way round and wear
le other side till tho heel becomes level
tain.

.w Clerks Wanted. The United
latea Civil Service Commission an- -
hunces that on April 14 an examination
111 be held in this city for the position of

dene, trom this examination cer- -
llcation will be made to fill six vacancies

tho Treasury Department at a salary
51SO0 per annum. Persons deslrlne to

Impete should call on or address Z. A.
high, secretary of the Board of Exam- -
firs. Fostomce Department, city.

IVrrangino for President's Rbtjp.
N.-- The general committee whose dutv

to arrange for the reception of!is Roosevelt and Admiral Clark will
tt at the Commercial Club at 10 o'clock

fs morning. Tho meeting is called forpurpose oi discussing the plans forreception.
O. V. W.. Portland Lodce. No. 57

III bold its anniversary Friday night.
rery memoer snouia do present andInc along some friends, whom vnn
luld like to have join our lodge. We will

a social ume. ana refreshments will
scrvea.

Phe Portland Pulley Company, having
hn burned out yesterday, will resume
klness at once at 441 East Morrison
lect Telephone Blue ESI.

fit. A. D. Mackenzie has taken offices
lporarlly in rooms 59 and 600. Wor

ker building. Third and Oak streets.
Ice hours from 10 A. M. until IP. M.

Chapfell Browne, architect has
turned, and may be found 405 Marquam.
r. jErrERDs' office Is at 14TU Eleventh

Let, between Morrison and Alder.
Nichols are located in rooms

HoteL
W. Saltks & Co., llnotyperx. printer.

Ins. Hlckey & Hlckey, Raleigh Wdg.

Additions to Citt Museum. The free
City Museum is increasing- - In magnitude
and Interest very fast of late, and Colonel
Hawkins finds room for new additions be-
coming scarce. Donations of late are run-
ning very largely to birds, wlhch come in
by cases and groups. "I have always
considered the exhibit of shells the most
beautiful and attractive part of the mu-
seum," said Colonel Hawkins yesterday,
"but now the collection of birds is begin-
ning to get ahead of that Two cases
lately presented by the John Burroughs
Society are filled with birds. One case
contains 23 game birds of various kinds.
Among them are the ruffed grouse, smoky
grouse, buffet-heade- d butter-ba- ll and
California gull. The second case contains
15 small song birds and other birds of this
locality, unmounted, prepared by H. T.
Bohlman. Among them are the sand
piper, plover, grossbeak,
flicker, Oregon Jay, Stella Jay, cedar
waxwlng, forked tailed patrol, great
northern shrike. Savannah Bparrow and
140 others. Among the late additions are
a large and small bittern, Bob White,
grayback duck and the parrot which
edified visitors to the City Park for many
years, till finally a middle-age- d woman
talked It to death. There are also a lam?
ily of wood, or Summer, ducks; a family
of ruffed grouse, some white egrets and
two hawks. Some of these specimens
came from H. T. Bohlman. the Romp col-

lection. Taxidermist Brazee and others.
A beautifully mounted otter, with a ring-nec- k

in its teeth, is very attractive. Mr.
Hawkins is especially proud of a beauti-
fully mounted deer. Arrangements have
been mnde to increase the number of
Golden Pheasants in the City Park, which
are such an attraction to visitors.

Want Water Drained Awat. There Is
a stagnant pool of water, or small lake,
running parallel with East Taylor street,
between East Sixteenth and East Eigh-
teenth streets, which becomes a nuisance
In the Summer. It Is a mosquito hatch-
ery, emits foul odors, and residents near
it are very anxious to have it drained. A
fill on East Taylor street, across a ra-
vine, caused the water to collect on both
sides of it, and, as the water is lower
than the sewer on East Salmon street, it
cannot be drained into that outlet. Property-

-owners interested have consulted
with City Engineer Elliott In regard to
the matter. Mr. Elliott tells the property-owne- rs

that If they will secure tho earth
being hauled from Salmon street and
dump It into the pool till the bottom Is
raised enough, he will have the sewer on
Taylor street opened and let the water In
the lake run away through it. The nar
row end of the lake south of East Taylor
street coma be drained in the same way.
une water, which Is six feet deeD In
places, does not disappear in the Summer
time, but becomes more foul In the ho
weather. The suggestion of Engineer
Elliott win doubtless be acted on.

FUMIGATING PUBLIC CONVEYANCES. The
City Physician a short time ago arranged
with the managers of the different street
railway companies for the periodical fumi
gation of street cars, a very proper sanltary measure. It is now suggested that
he take steps to see that hacks and omni-
buses be fumigated at intervals. There
are some hackmen who have no scruples
In regard to violating the law by carry-
ing persons afflicted with a contagious
disease to hospitals. The hospitals have
ambulances for carrying sick people, but
some do not like to use them, and fre-
quently persons suffering from scarlet
fever and other contagious diseases are
taken to hospitals by hackmen. Of
course, no hack company would permit
this, "but some hackmen do. for one was
caught in the act a few days ago.

Keep Their Hand In. The shooting
season is over, and there Is no game to
snoot, but many sportsmen go out every
Sunday and enjoy A num
ber of men who have preserves out on
Columbia Bottom go out even Sunday
At their headquarters they keep a stock
oi oamboo nsning rods ready for business.
The first thing for a number of the nartv
is to go catflshlng. and when they brine
in a big lot. the other fellows skin themJThen all hands enjoy tran-shootl- till
dinner time, when the cook haa a regular
Danquct reaay. Then they sit around and
talk about the fine shots made at the tran.
and what they intend to do next Septem-
ber, when tpe young ducks come down
irom the Arctic regions. They are keen
lng in good practice, and will allow no
guilty bird to escape.

Spring Makes a Start. The beautiful
weather yesterday induced many to start
out for long walks In the country. The
birds were singing their sweetest notes
at 5 o'clock in the morning, and seemed
to say, "Spring is here." Robins are
building nests on the same old grounds.
ana at mealtime hop around in the car
dens as usual, hunting for segmants of
the earth worms that have been turnedup by the wives of tender-hearte- d and
lazy husbands, while cultivating flower
piots. Lazy people are always tender- -
neartea, toward themselves. If "the ten
aerest are the lovlngest," they are also
the laziest. They eat well, and thev
drink well, and they sleep well, but when
confronted with a job of work, they have
a snivenng an over.

Rubber Sponge Fooled Him. a young
roan irom tne rural districts, who visiteda drug store in this city yesterday, noticeda show case full of what he took to be
loaves of molasses irincer.
bread, such as his mother makes occa
sionally. He had concluded to buy one,
but thought the price high. The clerk
saw mat ne was not aware that th ar.
tide he was trying to buy was a rubbersponge, and asked him: "What are you
going to do with this?" "Eat It. of
course," was the reply. "I am afraid you
would find It rather Indigestible." said the
clerk. "Rubber Is pretty' tough, and this
Is a rubber sponge." The young man
took it In his hand, gave It a squeeze, put
it aown ana waiKea away.

Mushrooms Arrive. A pioneer citizen,
who is a bit of an epicure, expressed him
self ay astonished when he saw some
boxes of mushrooms, the regular

meadow mushrooms. In the
market Saturday. "I have never seen
these mushrooms early In the Spring be-
fore." said he. "They come with the first
cool rains In the Fall." He was told that
the mushrooms came from California, and
had perhaps been grown under glass.
The "Morel," a conical-shape- d funmis.
with a honeycombed surface, comes to
the market in the Spring, and will soon be
on sale. It Is not so well flavored as the
meadow mushroom, but Is liked by many.
ana wui ao very well when tho mush
room lsnot to be obtained.

"Wish Bros., dentists. The Failing.
Dr. Skiff, dentist 18 Russell Bldg.

COAL FOR MANY YEARS.
Director of Geological Survey Denies

Near Danger of Famine.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

Ington. March 21 Director Walcott of
the Geological Survey, says there is no
reason to fear a coal famine in the near
luiure. a story pnntea in the East a
lew aays ago. purporting to be a synop
sis or an aaaress by Mr. Walcott Quoted
him as saying that the anthracite coal
supply or the United States would be ex
hausted In 60 years. This, says the dl
rector, was a misstatement. On tho other
hand. It is his estimate that the anthra
cite fields will continue to produce for
more than a years.

In substantiation of this, he says It has
been estimated that the anthracite fields
of Pennsylvania, the largest in the United
ov.ilc:2, vrwbu&4ij Lull luiucru i:if nu . '. .v. i
tons of coal, and that- In the past S3 years
only L25,55i.:s tons nave been mined
With these figures to work on. he says
mere is no apparent cause lor alarm,
especially when this Is only one field, and
It is by no means determined that other
large fields do not exist elsewhere in the
United States.

WHERE TO DINE.
Finest steaks, coffee, desserts and pas-

try. Portland restaurant 305 Washington.

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today. GO cents; second
floor; take elevator, W to P. X.

THE MORNING OBEGONIAX. SIOKDAT, SIAEGH 23, .1903.

AT THE THEATERS
"ShcaaBdoah."

General Haverlll .WIDlata H. Dills.
Colonel Kerchival West.. George Alison
Captain Heartsease. ...Howard Russell
Frank Bedloe "Walter Jahnlgea
General Buckthorn. .."William Bernard
Sergeant Barket Fred Mower
Colonel Elllnsham.... Bennett Southard
Captain Thornton Robert SIddle
Majar Hardwlck "Wade Rhine
Captain U. S. Signal Corps.

George O'Farrell
Corporal Dunn Thomas Delaney
Lieutenant Staff Officer. Wallace Joplln
Lieutenant Stan! Offlcer.'Herbert Tanner
Mrs. llfcverill., Mlna Gleason
Gertrude Elllngham..Cathrine Countlss
Madeline West Elsie Esmond
Jenny Buckthorn Lillian Rhoads
Mrs. Edith Haverlll Hazel Kllday
Old Marjery... ...Roy Bernard
Jannetle Dosle Sutton

Blue mlndlne xrlth trrav. chnntn of mil,
itarv orders, busrle calls, dlsohnrtre nf
musketry. and the roar of battle all com- -
blned to make a stirring war picture In a German comedian, hasa pleas-Brons-

Howard's military comedy In lng tenor voice, and sang two songs.
four acts, "Shenandoah." twice presented
yesterday at Baker's Theater. It was a
grand success, and the theater was
crowded at each performance. It Is safe
to say that the "standing-room-onl-

condition will prevail this week. Very
few of the shows so far produced at the
JrTkT-- r vfB"enuonin It is vers
creditable to the stage manager. Carlyle
Moore, that at this late stage of the the- -
atrlcal season he was able to Induce the
Baker Theater Stock Company to work
hard in an entirely new direction, and
SCT. remembers

a Stilnr Til"
the

Specle;original
"Shenandoah" company took about five
months in NeW York to rehearse the play.
it is remarkable that the Baker Theater
Stock Company was able to produce Jt
after rehearsals only occupying one week.

lZTn w,onders-- wlen the
size stage Is con- -
sldered.

"Shenandoah's" story is well known.
and the dramatist has taken as his cen- -
tral motif the love of a Northern officer,
Colonel West (George Alison) for a South- -
rTr?P SfeTw6 Elllngham (Cath- -

are like two roses
In a garden, with other flowers bending
homage. Mr. Alison gave a thrilling and
manly picture of the dashing Yankee offi- -
cer. and Miss Countlss was sweet and
womaniy in ner portraiture, especially In
her lovemaklng with Mr. Alison. W. H.
Dills had a difficult part as General Hav-
erlll. and acted well. His make-u- p was
good. William Bernard, as General Riirk- -
thorn. a rugged, bluntly-spoke- n soldier.
took care of the humor along with Fred
Mower as Sergeant Barket. They gave
the necessary comedy touches. The plc--
ture of the dashing Irish Sergeant would
be Intensified if he spoke with the same
Irish accent all through. Howard Russellgave an amusing, clever study as Captain
Heartsease. Walter Jahnlgen was effec- -
tlvo in the scene where he meets with a
soldier's death. Bennett Southard made a
fine looking Confederate officer. The best
picture of all was at the battle of Win- -
Chester, when Sheridan appears on thestage on horseback, and turns defeat Into
victory. Oregon mllltla boys helped to
make the fine war spectacle. "Shenan- -
doah" all week.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"The Tivo Orphans" IMay at the

Jlnrqnam Grand.
Tonight at the Marquam Grand Theater

Portland theater-goer- s will have an op-
portunity ot witnessing one of the most
celebrated actresses the American stage
has ever produced; Kate Claxton. in her
wonderfully successful play, "The Two
Orphans." it is not difficult to under-
stand why "The Two Orphans" has held
the stage all these years, and so unin-
terruptedly too. It Is a play compre-
hensive to all. Its characters are In the
main true to life, and its passions but the
reflection of varied humanity. Much of
its enduring popularity is past question
due largely to Miss Claxton's superb im-
personation of "Ix)uise," the blind girl,
which originally made the play famous.Her performance ls stir! strong and virile,
and Improves rather than deteriorates
with age. The supporting company Is
said to be one of the "best that Miss
Claxtori has yet had. For this season's
revival, which Is probably a final one
In this play by Miss Claxton. a new and
complete scenic production has been pre-
pared to give the play every possible
help. "The Two Orphans" will be the at-
traction Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

"The Wizard of the Slle."
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock theMarrquim Grand Theater box office will

be thrown open for the redemption of thecoupons which have been sold for "The
Wizard." Popular Interest has been wide-
ly aroused by the reports of the satisfac-tory progress of the rehearsals, and by
the display of photographs and posters In
the windows, and the tickets have been In
greit demand. Tomorrow only coupons
will bo accepted In exchange for tickets;
hence, all who hold coupons may present
them at tho box office and secure the
seats desired. These coupons entitle tha
holder to seats on the lower floor or In
the first six rows of the balcony. On
Wednesday the box office will be opened
to those who have been unable to secure
coupons, and as the number of coupons
is less than the number of seats in thesa
sections of the house, every one will havea chance to get good seats, provided hegoes early. But to be certain, the bestway is to get these coupons, which are on
sale at many of the stores, and redeemthem Tuesday at the Marquam box office.
No more than ten tickets will be sold toone person for one performance.

Benefit at the Baker.
The sale of seats for the coming benefitof the Council of Jewish Women., to beheld at the Baker Theater, will be open

at the Aldrlch Pharmacy on Wednesday,Thursday and Friday of this week from
1 to 6 P. M. The number of seats sold toany one person will be limited to ten.

Younic Woman's Bravery.
PORTLAND. Or.. March a.-(- To theEditor.) I hope I am not asking too muchwhen I ask you to publish the following

In your good paper:
A few days ago I was driving on theSt Helens road when my horse ran away.

I would have been killed. I know, but forthe wonderful bravery of a young ladywalking along the road. 'When she heardmy screams she darted forward regard-
less of self and by a wouderful effort
succeeded In grabbing the lines and stopped
the horse. I tried to thank her but shewould not listen. I have since heardthat her name Is Miss May Byrne
daughter of John J. Byrne. I have oftenheard of the courage of the Americanwoman, God bless them, mt never wit-
nessed anything like this before.

WILLIAM L. BROOKS.

A CORRECTIO..

A great deal has recently been said inthe public prints about the legal contro-versy of Rose Davenport over a certain
$450 deposit certificate assigned to her byone Mr. Burris, of this city. Severalglaring misstatements of fact have beenmade relative to this case. Mr. Burrisnever spent a dollar In the Fredericksburg
and Mrs. Davenport was not employed atme said music hall at the time she is al-
leged to have obtained the said deposit
check In A downtown saloon. Such con-
duct would not be tolerated by the man-agers of the Fredericksburg.

SIMONS BROS. & CO.. Proprietors.

Fer a Quiet Game ef Psel,
Parlors, 117 6th, adjoining Oregonian BJdg.

. .
"The Darkest Hoar."

Fritz Hoffmlere.... Charles A. Gardner
John Gray William A. Tulley
Albert Lawrence Jack F. White
Dr. Dunning Charles Wells
SpUtura Bill ......George Hatfield
Busturo Ike Fall Matthew
Rob...... Joe M. Lester
Conductor . . - - Lis Burton
Telegraph Operator.. Guy Beale
Brakemaa ........ ....... .Owen Lester
EraUy Gray Carrie Le Moyne

liable Dunning....... Jean Harlan
Kittle "CShonesy. Blanche Borer
Baby Gray Herself

clever

It Is curious that" Lincoln J, Carter
named his amusing scenic comedy, played
yesterday to two crowded audiences at
Cordray's Theater, "The Darkest Hour."
There Is nothing dark or gloomy about
the play as the action progresses. The wit
Is keen, and the comedy work laughable
ad enjoyable. Charles A. Gardner, as
leading man. Is a host in himself. He Is

"When We Were Sweethearts," and
"liena," in a manner that made him In-

stant friends with his hearers. Blanche
Boyer, playing Kitty O'Shonesy, is a good
dancer, and she danced the Irish jig untH
the house rang with applause. She starts
most of tho humorous situations, has just
a 13316 of the brogue-enou- gh to be Irish

ana her make-u- p Is good. At the end
of the third act there Is presented a
view of a lighted, vestlbuled train on rails
disappearing In full view of the audience.
There are shouts of "All aboard," and
much of hurry and bustle seen around
a depot until one begins to feel that a
a real scene Is passing. Another pretty
representation is the country home of
Dr. Dunning, with rose bushes, the sound
of birds singing In the trees, and a
charmlpg country meadow beyond. The
whoIe shovr ,s one ot best attractions
seen at Cordray's for many months.

Charles A. Gardner, as Fritz Hoffmlere,
the witty German servant of Albert Law--
renc0 (J R WhJte) has a t that flt3
hIm 1Ike a slove' and he ls the good hero
In the Pla rescuing women and little
children from the clutches of the heavy
man. John Gray (W. A. Tulley), and his
two strong satellites. Gardner al-

ways comes up In the nick of
time to smash tho villain's schemes,
and It is pleasing to record that
In the whole show nobody Is killed and
that not one shot ls fired. A real baby
ls Introduced In the first act and makes
a pretty picture, with her long white
dress and wondering eyes. Charles Wells
was amusing as Dr. Dunning, and played
quite a number of practical Jokes on
Gardner. The lovemaklng, with its quar- -
rels and maklng-up-aga- ln scenes, be--
tween J. F. White and Jean Harlan, was
very well done. The motif In the play
Is the act of John Gray turning out his
sister-in-la- Mrs. Emily Gray, of her
house, because he holds a mortgage on
the place. He asks her to marry him.
but she marries Dr. Dunning, and every--
body is satisfied. "The Darkest Hour"
will be played at Cordray's all this week.

WOMEN'S CLUBS MEET.
Portland Federation Elects O Ulcers

anil Listens to Committee Reports.
The Portland Federation of Women's

Clubs, at Its annual meeting Saturday
evening, listened to reports by its various
committees on education, philanthropy
and civics. Mrs. S. M Blumauer. for the
educational committee, reported 13 schools
visited and buildings Inspected as to sani-
tary conditions, ventilation and lighting.
Mrs. Millie R." Trumbull.' for the philan-
thropic committee, made some excellent
suggestions to the federation touching co-
operation of the federation with the work
of the Y. M. C. A. in an effort to pro-
vide public playgrounds: commending to
the active interest of the federation the
Industrial school maintained by the Coun-
cil of Jewish Women; recommending that
the federation address several petitions to
the City Council, first that in the plans
for the city Jail separate quarters be pro-
vided for the detention of Juvenile of-
fenders; in the plans for the market build-
ing, requesting that a room or suite of
rooms with toilet conveniences be set
apart for the exclusive use of the women
whoso affairs call them there, and further
calling attention to unsanitary condi-
tions prevailing at the County Hospital.

The report of the civics committee, read
by Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, concurred with
that of the philanthropic committee as to
securing public playgrounds; advised the
Interesting of children In the flower-plantin- g

side of civic improvement combined
with some elementary Instruction In for-
estry.

These reports were followed by ad-
dresses from Frank Rlgler, Superintend-
ent of City Schools, and Thomas McCus-ke-r.

president of the Civic Improvement
League. Mr. Rlgler said the sanltarv
conditions In some of the schools were
bad and the ventilation worse; needed
changes were an expense, of the Impor-
tance of which taxpayers were not con-
vinced. He welcomed tbajnterest of the
City Federation.

Mr. McCusker said the Improvements
of sanitary conditions in tho handling of
foods by grocers, marketmen and com-
mission men was entirely In the hands of
the women, who are almost exclusively
tho buyers, by merely exercising their
prerogative of choice and buying only
wnere iooas were properly handled and
cared for.

The annual election of officers followed
the addresses, resulting In the election of
Mrs. Rose H. Hoyt president; Mrs. Lou
ise Altm&n, fiirst Miss
Dlmlck, second Miss De-wo-

third Mrs. Jackson.
recording secretary; Mrs. Collett, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Baruh, treas
urer, and Miss Friendly, auditor.

MANY MEN HEAR HIM.
International Secretary of Y. ZU. C. A.

Speaks to Large Audience.
Fred B .Smith, international secretary

ot tne ioung .Men's Christian Association,
addressed an audience of 1200 men on "A
Fatal Mistake" at the Marquam Grand
yeeterday afternoon.

An hour before the doors were opened
the entry-wa- y to the theater was crowded
with men anxious to hear the great
speaxer. At 3 o ciocK the doors were
opened. The entire lower floor was re
served for the . association's special
mends, tne boxes also being occupied by
the distinguished .guests. Every seat In
the balcony was occupied long before the
services commenced, while the gallery
was well filled.

W. M. Ladd. president of the Y. M. C.
A., presided at the meeting, and. with the
speaker of the afternoon, occupied a prom
lnent position on the stage. The officers
of; the association, several pastors of
prominent churches and the Glee Club of
30 voices also occupied seats on the stage.

ine nrst number on the afternoon's pro
gramme was the singing f the hymn.
"I Will Sing the Wondrous Story." The
auaience was suppiiea with leaflets con
talnlng the different hymns, and. tookpart in The Glee Club then
rendered a selection, which was followed
by a prayer by Rev. Alexander Black.
burn, pastor of the First Baptist Church.
The Ollphant, sisters, of Chicago, sang a
auet.

President Ladd then introduced Mr.
amitn. who toos charge of the meetlnsr.

The speaker first epoke of the prosper
ous condition oi me Young Men's Chls
tlan Association throughout the United

States, stating that each Sunday witness- -
ed an average attendance at their gospel
meetings of over 7S.O0Q men.

The text chosen was taken from St.
Mark's account of the rich young ruler.
The speaker's attention was first directed
to man's lave of money. He claimed
something more than a mere following
of the commandments to be necessary in
order to enjoy the kingdom of heaven. He
said:

"The question of a standard of moral
ity Is not equal to God's precepta to man.
Ha is not nailing a code of bylaws on the
wall of your room by which you are to
live. More men in the United States are
lost as moral men than as drunkards."

He emphasized the quotation, '.'One
thing thou lackest" illustrating "how the
greater number of souls are lost through
a lack of love for God.

"Go get gold," said the speaker, "and
pile it mountain high; acquire wisdom un
til you can "vie with Solomon; get every
thing that you imagine you would like
to have; realize your air castles, and If
you leave God out of your Uvea, some
day. If you have the chance, you will
gasp, 'It was all In vain.' The man who
lives for God will go out of this world
shouting victory as he goes. Though every
mile-sto- In your life should mark a
defeat, if you live for God your death
will be a victory. There is not a man in
Portland but what would be down on his
knees If he knew he was going to die.
I warn you, men; be men and live as you
want to die."

The address was followed by a prayer
offered by Reno Hutchinson, religious di-
rector of the Y. M. C. A. The audience
then sang the hymn. "Just as I Am.1'
after which the Glee Club rendered anoth-
er selection. Rev. John F. Ghormley,
pastor of the First Christian Church, pro-
nounced the benediction.

Mr. Smith will deliver another address
in the association auditorium Tuesday
evenlng. departing for Seattle Wednesday
morning.

Tillamook Primaries.
TILLAMOOK, On, March 22. (Special.)
Chairman A. W. Severance called the

Republican County Convention to order
yesterday afternoon, and it was decided
to hold the primaries on Saturday, March
28, and the convention on Saturday. April
4, the representation from the precincts
being decided upon as follows:

Netarts. 3: Sand Lake. 3; Hebo, 4; Tilla-
mook. 12; Union, 5; Falrview, 9; Beaver,
3; Hoquarton, 9; Nehalem, 8; Carnahan,
3; Garibaldi. 4; Bay. 6; Barnegat, 1; Foley.
2; Blaine, 3; Little Nestucoa, 3; South
Prairie, 5; Dolph. 2.

Hlcb-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. SInshelmer. 72 Third st.

For a Social Game of Billiards.
Parlors. 127 6th. adjolnlntr Oregonian Bldg

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho
Signature of

THEWIZAR

OF THE NIL
Get coupons today. Redeem them

tomorrow. Only coupons taken to-

morrow.
MARQUAM, MARCH 27-2- S,

Dy the '

MULTNOMAH CLUB
(Men In all roles.) Direction .of H.

X. Allen. Chorus trained by ". H.
Beyer. Principals trained by "William
Bernard.

COUPON ($1.00) NOW ON SALE AT

Alilrlch Pharmacy.
B B. Rich Cixar Stores.
Schiller Clear Store.
Levy fc Knllnlcy Cigar Store.
Xnu Pharmacy.
Woodnrd, ClarUe & Co.

Only 10 tickets to one person.

K

1903
$ pYE STRAIN is re- -

sponsible for over
$ 90 per cent of the tortur- -

ing headaches which ren-- 5
jr uti nit a uuiuui. w lieu

examination reveals this
5 source of trouble we
5 withguarantee a cure

properly adjusted glasses,
v

WALTER REED,
The Optician

133 SIXTH STREET
Oregonian Bldg.

Comfort is just as necessary
in good shirts as quality and
style arej the Cluctt-Pcabo- shirts
give you. both.

Cluett Shirts, $1.50 up
Monarch Shirts, 1.00

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

Best Is Cheapes
Rock Springs Coal, delivered, $8.50;
Kenton Lump Coal, delivered, 7.00.
Both phones. VCLCAX COAL CO.

J5 f7! oh every

axative firomo Qnmine
Cves a CoM in OseDay, Gnp m 2 Day

DrC RROWN AND EAR DISEASX1.U iixmnxm bis:, noma ?3&--

Otraata-- E. & W. Otraata
A Kew Collar.

Dr. Rattray's Pill purely ver table, mild and
refBlate lie liver oaa wnolc dices tire org&a

Electric Lamps Reduced

Plan

viz.:

or

that
made
Buy

Day

Portland General Electric Co.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

American

COST OKE DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOB ASD COMMERCIAL TBATELER8

Special rates to families and The nsMgc
cent will be pleased at all times to shw rooms and give A n4
era TerkUfa la th hetcL H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

Sunshine, Smiles
Pretty Teeth

TVhat a delightful combination. Unless your teeth are
properly cared tor, you had better the smiles.
teeth are Inexcusable from any we guar-
antee dentistry and the skill known to
the profession.

B. E. WRIGHT'S 8ff?ce
342K Washington, Cor. Seventh

Consultation Free. Reasonable.
C A. 31. to 3 P. M.; evenings. 7:30 to 8:30.

M. to 12 M. Telephone 2191.DR. B. E. WRIGHT. Office hours:
Iowa State Univ. Sundays, 10 A.

A BONA FIDE

SNAP!
Very choice half block
in Holiday's Addi-
tion away below the
market. Good, reas-

ons for selling at a

sacrifice.

82 THIRD STREET. ROOM 4

SCOURIXG YOUR SCALP.

Remove the Loose Dandrnfl
Scales, bat It Won't Care Dandruff.
If your hair Is brittle and thinning, you

have dandruff. The mere scouring of the
scalp of the loose scales won't cure dan-
druff; because dandruff 13 nothing but
scales of scalp being thrown up by a pes-
tiferous little germ in burrowing Its way
to the root of the hair where It saps the
vitality, causing falling hair and, in time,
baldness. Now you stop dandruff,
nor falling hair, nor prevent baldness un-
less you destroy that germ; and the only
preparation that can do It ls the new sci-

entific discovery. Newbro's In
fact, no other hair preparation to
kill the dandruff all of them will
clean the scalp; soap and water will do
that, but only Newbro's Herplclde gets
at the root of the trouble and kills the
dandruff germ. For sale by all druggists.
Send 10 in stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co., Mich.

SAPOLIO
FOR AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softes)
skin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfeel
condition. In bath gives ail
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash-stan-

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

COAL $6.50
THE FAMOUS ISSAQUAH

Once used, always used. Makes llttl
ash and no soot. Telephone your order.

Oak 1251 - King Coal Co.

PAINLESS 3EKTISTIH
Dr. Fred Prcba. Delrum b!c

Full set teeth.
Gold 22K $5
Bride work. 22K
Philadelphia, graduate.
All the latest

doing perfect
work. JTrd Prehn. The
POras. cor. 3d s4 'Wtfcl2r.ou. PortUad. Or,

To....

Consumers
Of current from our mains,
we have reduced the price
of lamps below cost,

15c each
$1.75 dozen

These are standard, first-gra- da

Edison lamps we formerly
sold at 25c each, and are
especially for our circuits.
our lamps and get good service.

Delivered In Dozen Lots
Free of Charge.

OREGON

$3.00 Per
and upward.

MILLION

TOURISTS

made single gentlemen.
prices.

bath establishment

and
omit Bad

standpoint, since
painless greatest

DR.

Fees

JNorthGraduate

Will

can't

Herplclde.
claims

germ

cents
Detroit,

TOILET

the the

crowns.

W.L DOUGLAS SHOES

FOR MEN

Box Calf

Velour Calf

Enamel

Corona Colt

ALL STYLES

$350

SOLE AGENTS

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Company
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for ten years, "WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
years' experience, and each department in
charge or a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as wa ad-
vertise. We wUI tell you in advance ex-
actly what your wcrk will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

10 PLATES fife

Set of Teeth $5.00
j Gold Filling $1.00

Gold Crown $5e00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, of which we are making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions ot tha
mouth is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON ST3.. PORTLAND.
Branch, 611 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS:
S:30 A. 1L to 3 P. M.; Sundays. 8:20 A. M.

to 2 P. M.

j SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

I j 247 Stark Street Phone Main 178


